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After a bit of a break in communication it’s fantastic to be 
back at the start of the Summer Term. The children have 
been bursting through the gates in the mornings, literally 
clamouring to be let in and clearly keen to be in school with 
their friends and teachers!  We have such a lot to celebrate 
in these last couple of months, despite what really was a 
challenging time in terms of staff and pupil absence and it is 
lovely to be looking forward much more positively now to all 
that the Summer holds.   

Congratulations to the following children who have  
impressed us this week with their attitudes to learning. 

Reception: Allegra—for working really hard in Letters and 
Sounds, becoming independent and checking with her b/d  
formation 

Years 1&2: William S - for working particularly hard on his  
poetry, creating some beautiful imagery to describe the third 
day of April   

Years 3&4: Jacob—for trying very hard, focussing and putting 
extra effort in to make sure his work is his very best 

Years 5&6: Fran — for being an unstoppable ball of energy and 
enthusiasm, and generally working extremely hard  

Thank you to everyone for joining in the fun on Red Nose 
Day. The children (and staff) were a sea of red , with some 
entertaining wigs and costumes that made us all laugh.  I 
had so many compliments about my red hair I’m considering 
a rinse!  Thanks to your generosity we were able to raise a 
really impressive £271.00 for Comic Relief.   

A particular well done to Edith in Year 4 who decided to  
organise a cake sale after school to raise money for Comic 
Relief. It was torrential rain but despite that the tills rolled 
and Edith (with some help from her Mum!) raised over £30 
for Comic Relief. Thank you for making a difference, Edith!  

What a huge amount of fun the school disco was—the  
children of all ages absolutely loved it and it was a real 
pleasure to see those little faces beaming with excitement. 
There was dancing a-plenty with some pretty cool moves on 
the dance floor. (I wonder who Charlie HT in reception 
learnt his moves from?!)  Big thanks to Leona for organising 
this event so loved by the children, and to all those who 
helped out.  It raised £350 for the school, but even more 
than that, it was a really special evening for the children.    

The children have responded with such empathy to the  
humanitarian crisis in Ukraine, and children of all ages have 
been keen to do what they can to raise money and support 
those in need.   

Alfie’s Animals: Alfie decided to draw some animal pictures 
and sell them to raise money.  His pictures are wonderful –
(we all enjoyed looking at them in assembly) and unbelieva-
bly Alfie managed to raise £200 which will be going to sup-
port the humanitarian crisis in Ukraine. Well done Alfie for 
doing something to make a difference to others.  

Theo’s Book Sale:  Theo, in Year 3, also wanted to raise 
money for Ukraine and his idea was to organise a book sale.  
The tills rang and the books flew off the shelves—and Theo 
raised a very impressive £83.35 all of which has been donat-
ed to the DEC to support those in Ukraine. As well as Theo’s 
books, we also had Freya selling her candles, which raised 
£16.50 and Arthur M his Ukraine key rings. What a success-
ful event it was and well done to them all.   

Jobs for Ukraine:  Lots of the children got involved in this, 
much to the delight of their parents (and even their neigh-
bours). We had car washing, weeding, table laying, washing 
up, bed-making and everything in between – including peel-
ing quails’ eggs (only Great Tew!)  Thank you to every single 
one of them who got involved, and to you too of course for 
encouraging and sponsoring them. Well done to Caspian, 
Winnie, Arlo B, Jaco & Bay, Milly, Emelia & Luella, Edith, 
Maggie, Cecily & Herbie, Theo & Xander, Lara, Rose, Arlo 
OF, Sophie, Ellie, Jin, Tilly, Lily C, Inigo & Allegra and Ottilie 
who between them, through their hard work, raised 
£298.10.   

That makes a grand total so far of £ 597.95 raised for 
Ukraine by our children, which I know you will agree is an 
impressive effort.   

Red Nose Day Cupcake Sale 

Stars of the Week—Friday 28th April 

Children Raising Money for Ukraine 

Comic Relief—Red Nose Day 

School Disco  



Congratulations to the following children who have  
impressed us with their attitudes to learning. 

Reception: Ottilie—for being a super-special helper in the 
classroom all week!  

Years 1&2: Poppy  - for an amazing week of learning achieve-
ments, getting better ar reading, super sentences and 100% in 
her number bond challenge   

Years 3&4: Violet—for working very hard and getting things 
finished and for making a huge effort with handwriting  

Years 5&6: Theo — for working exceptionally hard, rising to 
every challenge set   

Reception: Charlie H-T—for being super helpful in class and 
with his friends—a little gentleman!  

Years 1&2: Jasmine - for making really good contributions in 
maths and science lessons and asking good questions   

Years 3&4: Lily Florence—for making a real effort to be inde-
pendent and for working very hard 

Years 5&6: Lilly — for making amazing progress in spelling and 
for huge determination with Times Tables Marathon  

Reception: Arlo—for being a very keen writer, even wanting to 
write extra messages on his own  

Years 1&2: Caspian  - for being very enthusiastic with his 
writing and keen to continue his writing in his free time   

Years 3&4: Rosalie—for great enthusiasm and team work when 
making and shooting her stone-age video  

Years 5&6: Sebastian F — for being on fire with maths, putting 
his hand up, with lots of super answers and being very keen 

Reception: Willow—for great listening and participation in 
Letters and Sounds; what a lot of progress she is making  

Years 1&2: Inigo - for such mature, active participation in our 
RE lesson (Father Inigo!) which helped the class and Reception 
children remember the details of a Christening ceremony   

Years 3&4: Lily Mabel—for working very hard, with super  
manners, being a real delight to teach  

Years 5&6: Harry — for working hard and taking so much pride 
in his dance a drama—a proper team player! 

 

This week’s Good Manners’ Champion was Luella in Year 4. 
Luella is so grown up now, being responsible and reliable and a  
fabulous role model for other children. Luella is kind and  
considerate and very quick to offer to help others.   The  
children and staff thought we should know:  Every single  
morning you say “Good Morning Mrs Butler” even though I’ve 
never taught you; in Drama Club Luella is totally flexible about 
which role she gest; she is a great person to play with—she 
never has anything bad to say about anyone;  when I went on a 
playdate with Luella, she was so nice and didn’t argue; If I 
bump into Luella, she says sorry even if it was my fault; we have 
milk and sometimes Mrs Sam forgets it ;  Luella always  
remembers to go and get out the milk and give it out to every-
one;  yesterday I fell over and Luella went straight off to collect 
an ice pack; I always see Luella playing nicely with her friends 
and she never gets angry; Luella has the best ideas and is really 
fun to play with; my brother is in your class and he said so many 
good things about you; Luella never judges others and she looks 
for the good in people;  she would ask a new person if they 
wanted to play. Well done Luella—you should feel very proud 
of all these things people have said.  

This week’s Good Manners’ Champion was Isla in Year 5.  Isla 
has an unfailingly kind, considerate and inclusive nature and is 
a loyal friend to others.  She is reliable and follows  
instructions beautifully and with her hard-working,  
enthusiastic and determined nature she sets a very good  
example for others to follow. The children told us: when Isla is 
walking around with her friends she always makes time to talk 
to me; if I’m alone Isla always lets me walk with her and have a 
chat; I sit next to Isla and was struggling with maths and she 
said, “Don’t worry, I can help you” and it made me feel more 
confident; when I don’t have someone to play with if I ask Isla 
to play she’ll always say yes; when I was Isla’s stick partner in 
Y1&2 she was always supportive of me; Isla is always  
considerate at home ,and polite, and she is a really good  
listener; Isla sets a really good example on her table; Isla gives 
me hugs and cheers me up; she is very kind and caring and 
good to be around; Isla always has a witty remark to make and 
she is fun to talk to. Well done Isla; the children had so many 
positive things to say about you and you should feel very 
proud.  You are a loyal friend to others.   

 

Stars of the Week—11th March 

Good Manners’ Champion—25th March 

Stars of the Week—18th March 

Good Manners’ Champion—18th March 

Stars of the Week—25th March 

Stars of the Week—1st April 

Good Manners’ Champion—11th March 

This week’s Good Manners’ Champion was Sophie in Year 6. Sophie shows exceptional, and very natural, good manners to eve-
ryone, all of the time. She is patient, tolerant and inclusive of children throughout the school, demonstrating this in so many 
ways. Sophie is a quietly confident role model to others and respected greatly by the other children, who thought Sophie  
should know:  You always say yes when someone has an idea; when I am at your house you’re always so kind to me; in the play-
ground you are always having fun with your friends; you’re really funny but at the same time you are concentrating and working 
hard! When someone else asks to play your game you always say yes; you’re warm hearted and enthusiastic with everything 
you do; you’re a really good sport—when we were practising bowling you were trying to get better; recently you’ve been coming 
onto the pitch to play football—you always announce when you’ve tackled Caius or Xander and are really happy! We both arrive 
at school quite early and you always give me a big smile when I see you; you are good at negotiating and meet people half way; 
you’re a very calm leader so your group presentations always work really well. Well done Sophie—you should feel very proud! 



This week’s Good Manners’ Champion was Ibbi in Reception.  
Ibbi is very good at putting her hand up when she wants to say 
something. She never has to be reminded to say please and 
thank you and she’s really good at using eye contact when  
talking to us.  The children thought we should know:  The other 
day we were playing a catching game. I didn’t catch the ball 
and Ibbi said, “Don’t worry Connie, you’ll catch it next time!”; 
Ibbi has a really big heart and she plays with lots of different 
children;  when Ibbi throws a ball at someone, if they don’t 
catch it she goes after it and brings it back;  in class Ibbi is a 
really nice friend to have—she’s never rough! Ibbi deserves to 
be Good Manners’ Champion; Ibbi is very fun and creative—I 
overheard her playing and saying, “We can be monkeys  
swinging in the trees!” Ibbi is a really good buddy—whenever 
we play hide and seek I can never find her! My sister told me 
Ibbi was off so she was sad—so she must be a good friend; if 
someone’s not happy, Ibbi will say, “We can play another 
game”; in class if there are too many children on an activity and 
an adult asks for someone to come away, it’s always Ibbi that 
offers.  Well done Ibbi—children and adults throughout the 
school have recognised those beautiful manners—you should 
feel very proud of yourself.   

 

 

 

 

 

Not just a huge amount of fun, but also a very successful 
evening of fundraising.  After so little opportunity to come 
together over these last two years, everyone who came 
along was determined to let their hair down and enjoy 
themselves. A big thank you to Jubie and Leona for organis-
ing the evening and for all those who came along and sup-
ported it. A huge £2,288 was raised, all of which will be go-
ing towards our fabulous new playground developments.   

 

Good Manners’ Champion—1st April Bingo-Wings 



Playground Developments—Thank You for Making it Possible 

Back at the end of 2019 and before the disruption of Covid got in the way, we undertook a grounds development  

consultation with children, staff, parents and governors. The intention was to find out exactly what the community wanted, 

prior to embarking on a large scale development of the school grounds and play area.  It was a fascinating project, to which 

the children responded in such a mature fashion. They wanted wooden equipment to fit in with their school grounds and 

top of their list was a climbing frame, a fitness trail and a shelter of some sort (as well, of course, as a zip wire!) . Our 

grounds are undoubtedly challenging and it was hard to find a playground company that really understood our vision. We 

were thrilled, therefore, when Setter Play came up with their proposal for a plan to fit beautifully into our steep banks.  It 

grew quite a lot from the original design; this is a huge expense, as you will appreciate, and we didn’t want to look back once 

it was completed and regret not having made it a little bit bigger. The children absolutely love their new Twig Hill climber 

and the adventure trail, as well as the equipment that many of you will not have seen, now installed in the Reception/Pre-

School play area.  This fabulous new equipment was only affordable thanks to the huge amount of money raised by the  

Supporters Club.  

On behalf of the whole school community I would like to say a big thank you to you all for making this possible for us. 

 


